Qualification systems
The qualification system is used when purchasing strategic items with a high turnover, but
also items with a limited turnover that have to meet technical requirements whose conformity
can only be determined after extensive testing.
The list of existing qualification systems can be found below:
N°
03-1
04
10
12
16
22-1
22-2
22-3
22-4
22-5
23
24-1
24-1c
25
31
32
33
34-1
34-2
37
40
42
46
48
50
53
55
58
B-04
B-07
B-09
B-10
B-11
B-13
B-14
B-16
B-18
B-19
B-20
B-21
B-22
B-23

Description of the qualification system
Braking blocks from gray cast iron P10
Braking blocks from phosphoric iron P30
Gears and gearwheels with hardened toothing
Monobloc wheels for rolling stock
Axles
Bearings for transmissions, axle boxes and traction engines
Paint system rail cars: solvent based epoxy polyurethane (direct gloss)
Paint system rail cars: solvent based epoxy polyurethane (base coat/clear coat)
Paint system rail cars: water based epoxy polyurethane (direct gloss)
Paint system rail cars: water based epoxy polyurethane (base coat/clear coat)
Paint system for rail cars: protection and decoration with powdercoating
Paint system for freight cars: fast drying Alkyd paints
Cleaning products
Car wash cleaning products
Pieces in polyester resin glass fiber reinforced
Hydraulic dampers
Whole bay chassis for rolling stock
Rubber membranes for pneumatic suspension springs for railway rolling stock
Glazings for rolling stock (except mirrors and windshields)
Mirrors
Sliding strips for pantographs
Blue product for toilets
Ni-Cd accumulators for rail cars
Electrographitic brushes
Flexible structure to protect the passage of travellers between the rail cars
Front glasses (windshield)
Brake linings for the brake discs of conventionnal rolling stock
Oil for diesel engins
Cleaning product for the removal of graffiti from rolling stock
Brake linings for the brake discs of high speed rolling stock
Product to add to the cooling water of a diesel motor
Rubber hoses with nuances 3TB NG and 3TB EPDM
Alkyd resin based lacquers
Seat fabrics and curtains
Cleaning and chemical maintenance of seat covers and curtains
Supply of service cars to SNCB
Supply of graded sand for traction equipment
Half coupling for railway applications
Development of parks of photovoltaic panels
Led accumulators for locomotives Type 18
Welded structural parts of the SNCB rolling stock according to EN15085
Rewinding of armatures for DC traction engines

B-24
B-25
B-26
B-27
B-28
B-29
B-30
B-31

Professional support by outsourced technicians for repair of train parts in SNCB
workshops
Strategic consultancy in order to improve the actual punctuality
Unplanned taxi rides to transport SNCB personnel and passengers in case of urgency
Service provider for procurement professionals
Fabrication of printed circuit boards possibly including assembly of components
Supply of flooring for passenger equipment
Electrical heating equipment for rolling stock
Rubber-based compressed air hoses for railway applications railway applications

